
Budapest Science Camp
Date: 28.10.2018–03.11.2018.

Let’s make a startup!

In 2017, the International Summer Science Camp took place for the first time in Budapest, Hungary. The 
one-week long camp gathered 100 students from 20 countries from all over the world. 

The main technological topic was: test and improve the Budapest Science City Mobile Application. 

Encouraged by the great success of that first camp, we are pleased to announce the organisation of a 
second, similar event this autumn. The topic of this year is:

LET’S MAKE A STARTUP!

The participants will gain knowledge from 10 successful innovative Hungarian companies by involving 
them in technological challenges.

Outlines of the 2018 Budapest Science Camp

Application: Future participants will have the opportunity to choose 3 out of 10 successful Hungarian 
startups - please mark them in order of interest. As soon as we receive their choices, we will assign to 
them one of the three choosen startups.

Preparation: The partcipants will 
be asigned to 10 different groups 
according to their field of interests. 
Before the Science Camp the group 
members will have to get in online 
contact with each other to prepare 
their own startup idea. Each group will 
be designated to a specially-trained 
animators who will send informations 
about the chosen innovative company, a 
Helping Handout and a global summary 
of the Startup Ecosystem.

Participation: During the Science Camp, invited experts will give daily lectures on economical 
background, international legal advices and mentoring the groups for the final presentation and 
pitching.
In the first three days of the camp participant will have the opportunity to follow the given startup’s 
everday activities. The companies will deal out specific tasks which challenges also for the professionals. 
The objective of this camp is to emphasize on the importance of the practice oriented learning, 
teamwork and the development of presentation skills.

Presentation: During the closing event, students will have the opportunity to present their own startup 
in front of a jury, which will consist of selected professionals and investors. 
The 3 best conceptions will be awarded with valuable prizes!

The fields of interests:

∫ Big Data analysis 
∫ 3D design 
∫ Geolocation 
∫ Healthcare
∫ Social impact 
∫ Navigation 
∫ Online learning
∫ Online child safety
∫ Chatbot 
∫ Applied engineering

Main information: 

Date: 28/10/2018–03/11/2018

Organiser: TIT Kossuth Klub Association

Contact:  Zita Boriska Polet – project manager 
Noémi Végh – project manager 
e-mail: 2018.bssc@gmail.com 
application form: link 

Place: Budapest, Hungary

Number of participants: 50

Topic: LET’S MAKE A STARTUP

Participants age: 15-20

Price: 150 Euro/participant
The price includes the accommodation, public transport, medical service, daily meals (breakfast, cold 
lunch bag and dinner), official camp T-shirt, badge.

Skills: Our policy is based on the development of acquired knowledge. We would like to invite young 
scientists, who have a particular interest in technological subjects. Creativity, communication and 
presentation skills, teamwork and informatics competencies. We will need a short CV to determine the 
personalized task.

Project: Based on the acquired skills, each group will have to create its own startup. They will be helped 
by animators and professionals.

Accomodation: The students will be accomodated in an apartment house situated 5 minutes walk 
from the central meeting point (Kossuth Klub).

https://drive.google.com/open?id=134pX6DyS5Q2yFmkdDHcOqEUhZ5Vy-eldVRFtltMAyuE

